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3 Introduction
This deliverable presents and describes the prototype for the Technology Matrix Tool (TMT),
which has been developed in the Task 1.1 of the INNOPATHS project with inputs from Task 1.2
on technology uncertainty and Task 1.6 on including other resources and environmental
impacts.
One of the objectives of INNOPATHS is to undertake a technological assessment of the current
and expected future cost and (in some cases) performance of key low-carbon technologies as
well as their competitors. This effort also includes a systematic evaluation of information
about the extent of uncertainty around future costs. One of the outputs from this assessment
is a detailed Technology Matrix Tool (TMT) that is available online. This tool contains the
current and future estimated costs from governmental and industrial technology roadmaps,
influential integrated assessment modelling scenarios, learning curve projections and expert
elicitations through to 2050.
The TMT online tool is designed to be an integrated, visual, interactive, and open online
platform to be used by policy makers, industry representatives, scientists, and the general
public across Europe and globally. The online tool provides information on present and future
values of technology costs and performance. The tool integrates information from a variety of
sources such as scientific literature, national and international technology roadmaps, and
future-looking modelling scenarios. In its final form, the TMT will cover over 20 key energy
technologies spanning the five key sectors covered by INNOPATHS project (power, transport,
industry, buildings, and agriculture). TMT also includes information on the uncertainty around
the future cost of a set of those technologies for which additional information is available.
The objective of the TMT tool is to provide one location to easily identify and understand the
relative costs and expectation about the energy technologies that are seen as crucial in the
energy transition in the present literature, government results, and modelling scenarios. TMT
provides the first-order estimates of cost and performance in 2030-2050 to be used for futurelooking modelling and narrative scenarios, from average or weighted values collected into the
TMT.
This online tool is helping subsequent INNOPATHS tasks (in particular the technology
assumptions in the modelling and narrative tasks in WP3) and will serve to inform key
stakeholders on the expected future progress of energy technologies.
The Technology Matrix Tool is designed in a hierarchical way starting with (a) the overarching
economic sector (5), (b) each divided into several technologies, and (c) each technology
described through technical and economic parameters. For the parameters of each
technology, several data sources are used. A crucial part of the design of the TMT is that also
data sources are shown on the display of the TMT.
The Technology Matrix Tool is framed within the second overall objective of INNOPATHS
project: “Presenting a detailed assessment of low-carbon technologies, their uncertainties,
future prospects and system characteristics.” The final and more complete version of the
online and interactive tool will be developed over the next 6 months, incorporating possible
improvements from stakeholders testing the tool and software. The prototype version of the
TMT, presented in detail in Section 5 (a link to the TMT prototype is provided) reflects data
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sets gathered on a subset of the technologies that will be in the final version. We have used
this more limited dataset to test, redesign, and verify its functions and operation. In parallel to
the final improvements, more data sets will be available. However, we intend to add data to
the tool throughout the whole duration of project once the software for the tool is finished in
M24.
Aalto University (AU) has led in the design and development of the Technology Matrix Tool. In
addition to this, other T1.1, T1.2, and T1.6 partners (i.e., UCAM, UCL, PIC, and WUT) have
provided comments throughout the design process and help with data. Nice & Serious has
iteratively developed the software, i.e. the application interface and the visualization of the
online tool. The current version of the TMT Online Tool prototype has undergone initial testing
to verify and expand its functionalities, but a comprehensive testing by project partners and
stakeholders will take place between M18-M22, enabling then finalization of the tool by M24.
Additional functionalities include visualizing the evolution of more than one technology over
time in the same graph and displaying different types of uncertainty. The latest version of the
prototype will be presented in the next all partner meeting in September 3-5, 2018 at the
University of Cambridge.
AU and N&S will continue to work on the TMT and finalise it in M24 of the project, when the
final version of the TMT including information on all core energy technologies selected by T1.1.
Due to the breadth of the data needs for the TMT, we will continue incorporating data into the
TMT after M24 within the project budget, to enable integrating newest data from the project
and elsewhere thus ensuring that the TMT is as up-to-date and useful for users as possible.
Importantly, UCAM has already provided uncertainty ranges to 2050 from expert elicitations
and will conclude this work in M24.
Below we highlight the main functionalities of the Prototype of the Technology Matrix Tool
(D1.1) in this early development stage and summarize the next steps.
The prototype TMT can be found under the following link: http://innopathstm.niceandserious.com/#/. Please note that data displayed by the prototype is not in its final
form. It may include inconsistent units or even false values. Additionally, some of the displayed
data is not yet permitted to be made publicly available. Therefore, the link above is to be
shared only among the members of the consortium.

4 Progress to date and results
This section summarizes the activities carried out for the development of the TMT prototype
from December 2016 to May 2018 (project month 1 to 18).
The Technology Matrix (TMT) consists of two parts: a) the framework/approach to
comprehensively analyse the energy technologies (categorization, data sets) and b) the
interface and visualization tool (software)
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4.1 Progress to date
4.1.1 Categorization
As mentioned in the introduction section, the Technology Matrix Tool includes a
categorization/classification of energy technologies relevant to the transitions to a low carbon
economy
We have developed and implemented a 4-level categorization of technologies as shown in
Figure 1.
The highest level (Category) lists all the ‘macro’ aspects of complete energy systems from
production to consumption (here e.g. electricity production). We only show the breakdown for
electricity production (energy), but the highest level includes four additional economic sectors:
agriculture, industry, buildings, and transportation.
The second level (Technology type) includes intermediate level technology types. In this
example for the electricity sector, we include the different energy sources (e.g., coal, oil, wind,
etc.).
The third level is the sub-technology-level. On this level, individual technologies are separated.
The fourth level includes parameters related to capital cost, operation, conversion efficiency,
etc. It is worth noting that not all information on all possible parameters within individual
technologies are available.

Figure 1. Classification of the typology of technologies included in the TMT for the electricity
sector. The TMT has comparable 4-level classifications for buildings, transport, agriculture, and
industry.
Below is an example of Levels 1, 2 and 3 in the classification:
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Level 1
POWER

Level 2
PV
Coal power

Biomass

Hydro power
Nuclear power
Wind power
INDUSTRY

TRANSPORT

Iron and Steel
Cement
Pulp and paper
Passenger vehicles

Maritime
BUILDINGS

Heating and cooling
Appliances

AGRICULTURE

Crops
Livestock

Level 3
Large scale
Small scale
CHP
CCS
CHP+CCS
CHP
CCS
CHP+CCS
Hydro
Fission
Fusion
Onshore wind
Offshore wind
Heat management
CCS
Fuel
Recycling
Fossil fuels
Biofuels
EV
Diesel
Nuclear
DH
Building envelopes
VAC
Washing
GMOs
Solar crop drying
Diet optimization
Genetics

4.1.2 Data sources
As expected, the availability and reliability of the data sources has been, to some extent, a
determinant of the energy technologies that can be included in the TMT (the initial target set
in the proposal was 20 technologies covering the five sectors). We have combined results from
a set of common and influential modelling scenarios EUCO, IEA/WEO, ADVANCE, SSPs (WITCH)
to develop and test this prototype version of TMT (in prototype version 21.5.2018
Photovoltaics is completely described to allow testing of the interface and visualization, but
this will be expanded). In addition, historical data and learning curves and expert elicitations
have been used to show uncertainty ranges around future costs (to complement deterministic
estimates from scenarios) by UCAM. The TMT will include uncertainty ranges from learning
curves and the capability to display projections from elicitations. As per 21 May 2018, the
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status of data source availability per main sector for current costs and deterministic future
estimates was the following:
POWER GENERATION AND STORAGE
- Data from all major technologies exist
(Coal, gas, oil, biomass, PV, nuclear fission, wind, hydro)
- Data lacking from technologies that have a small share or are not yet available (Fusion,
Solar thermal, Energy storage, Power transmission)
- Data is undetailed in some cases due to grouped technologies
(Lignite (grouped with coal), Hydro, Fuel conversion)
INDUSTRY
- No exact scenario data yet available, but possible data sources have been identified within
the branch organizations (paper and pulp), and in science literature (Lund University).
Additionally, some energy efficiency measures and their effects are listed by the IEA.
TRANSPORT
- Some projections have been identified by type of transportation (e.g. IEA/WEO aviation,
freight, light and heavy road traffic, maritime)
BUILDINGS
- Emission and energy projections are available (e.g. IEA)
AGRICULTURE
- Projections are available for agriculture as a whole, but not for specific technologies, e.g.
effects from precision agriculture or GMOs.
The technological parameters presented in the common set of scenarios vary, but a few core
parameters common for all the energy technologies have been identified. These form the
minimum set of parameters that will be included for all energy technologies in the tool. The
parameters are listed in the table below.
Table 1 List of common parameters for energy technologies included in the tool.
Investment costs
Lifetime
O&M costs
Produced energy (yearly)
Installed capacity
Capacity factor
Efficiency
Learning rate
Facility construction time
Water consumption

4.1.3 Data format
Since the data in the TMT is designed to be directly updated by the project participants, it will
include the option to upload new data. The data is uploaded separately for each technology.
An example of the current table format for the data is displayed in Table 2.
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Table 2 Example of the data format utilised in the tool. The table is cut from 2015 to 2090, but
in reality it continues with 5 year intervals. Note that the tool will ignore cells which are left
empty.
PROJECT/
SOURCE
ADVANCE

MODEL

SCENARIO

REGION

VARIABLE

UNIT

REMIND

INDC

EU

$/kW

IEA
WEO2016

New
Policies
Scenario

Solar
photovoltaics
- Large scale

Investment
cost
O&M costs

2000

2005

2010

2015

…

2090

5046

2536

1521

…

406

14

…

$2015
per kW

2095

2100
396

In addition to the data points from different scenarios, the TMT will display averages
calculated from different scenarios of each study. These averages must be calculated
beforehand and uploaded similarly to the raw data. Note that the data format used for the
tool is may still be subjected to changes.

4.1.4 LCOE
During the development of the tool, it became evident that showing only the time series of the
parameters originally planned, would not be informative enough and allow comparison of
different energy technologies. For this reason, a Levelized-Cost-of-Energy (LCOE) calculator will
be added to the TMT, which will enable to calculate the cost of energy produced or saved over
the life-time of the investment.
The LCOE calculator will be available in the final TMT version.

4.2 Uncertainty ranges
4.2.1 Data collection
UCAM has collected two types of data to estimate uncertainty around the future of energy
technologies: (1) historical data on the evolution of cost and performance for energy
technologies over time and with installed capacity to conduct probabilistic analysis of future
costs using learning curves; and (2) estimates of future costs and performance (typically
around 2030) using expert elicitations.
Historical data was obtained from a range of databases (e.g. IRENA), research articles,
government reports, market research publications, and other published sources. Data from
expert elicitations comes from academic publications. In some cases, the data is provided in
supplementary materials. In others, it is extracted from graphs using WebPlotDigitizer
(https://automeris.io/WebPlotDigitizer/). To be able to include historical data for learning
curves, the data needs to satisfy the following conditions: it needs to include performance
metric (price or cost per unit of production) and production (or installation) data for a period
of at least 5 years, with no missing data in intermediate years.
Table 3 shows that data from learning curves (cost or performance as a function of time and
deployment) and elicitations. We also indicate the sources of the data and, in the case of
learning curves, the years for which it was available. Most data on expert elicitations had 2030
as a time horizon and asked experts about future costs in terms of 10th percentile, 50th
percentile, and 90th percentile estimates.
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Table 3. Historical data (for learning curve analysis) and expert elicitation data collected. We
detail the technology, subtechnology, whether the data is historical or future looking, the
years covered and the data source.
Technology (metric)

Learning Curve Data (Y/N); Data
Source; Years covered; (region*)

Expert Elicition Data (Y/N);
Source; Years Covered

1.1 Onshore wind

Y; IRENA; 2000-2017; global

1.2 Offshore wind

Y; IRENA; 2010-2017; global

Y; Wiser et al.,2016; 2020,
2030, 2050
Y; Wiser et al.,2016; 2020,
2030, 2050

Electricity Production
1.

Wind power cost (LCOE)

2. Solar (LCOE)
2.1 Photovoltaics (PV)
2.2 Crystalline Technology
(installed cost)
2.3 Thin Film Technology
(installed cost)
2.4 Rooftop (installed cost)
2.5 Concentrating Solar Power
3. Natural gas (wellhead
prices)
3.1 Onshore Gas Pipeline
3.2 Offshore Gas Pipeline
4.

Nuclear (capacity)

5.

Geothermal Electricity

Y; IRENA; 2010-2017; global
Y; Fraunhofer, 1976-2009, global

Y; Baker et al., 2015; 2030
Y; Baker et al., 2015; 2030

Y; Fraunhofer, 1976-2009, global

Y; Baker et al., 2015; 2030

Y; Fraunhofer,1990-2016, global
Y; IRENA; 2010-2017; global

Y; Baker et al., 2015; 2030
Y; Baker et al., 2015; 2030

Y; Fukui, 2017, 1997-2015; US
Y; Fukui, 2017, 1997-2015; US

IAEA

N
N

Anadon et al, 2012

Y; IRENA; 2000-2017; World
6.

Hydropower

7. BioPower
7.1 Biomass production (LCOE)
7.2 BioPower (LCOE)
7.3 Corn ethanol (cost)
7.4 Biodiesel (cost)
8. GTCC power plants
Electricity Storage
9.1Li Battery (LCOE)
9.2 LED
Transportation
10Vehicles
10.2 Fuel cells
10.3 Hybrid Electricity Vehicles
PU

N

Y; IRENA; 2000-2017; World

Y; IRENA; 2000-2017; World
Y; IRENA; 2000-2017; World
Y; Hettinga, 2009; 1980-2006; US
Y; Nogueira et al., 2016; 2005-2015;
Brazil
Y; Claeson 1999;1981-1997; global

Y; Baker et al., 2015; 2030

N

Y; Kittner et al, 2017; 1991-2015

Anadon et al, 2011

Y; Weiss et al., 2012, 2015; 19992010;US
Y; Weiss et al., 2012, 2015;19992010;US
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Industry
11.1Aluminum
(energy
efficiency (kW/US$ output)
11.2
Fertilizers
(energy
efficiency (kw/US$ output)
11.3 Transport equipment
(energy efficiency (kW/US$
output)
11.4 Steel (energy efficiency
(kW/US$ output)
11.5 Cement (energy efficiency
(kW/US$ output)
11.6 Steel (energy efficiency
(kW/US$ output)

Y; IEA, World Input-output
database, 1995-2014; global
Y; IEA, World Input-output
database, 1995-2014; global
Y; IEA, World Input-output
database, 1995-2014; global

N

Y; IEA, World Input-output
database, 1995-2014; global
Y; IEA, World Input-output
database, 1995-2014; global
Y; IEA, World Input-output
database, 1995-2014; global

N

N
N

N
N

*We indicate region in the fourth column on learning curve data in cases in which the data is not global.

4.2.2 Estimation of future uncertainty
UCAM has developed the analysis toolkit and MatLab code to project uncertainty ranges using
historical data and expert elicitations to 2050 using 5-year intervals.
For historical data, we have models that from cost, deployment, and time project probabilistic
estimates up to 2050. The current work allows researchers to provide probabilistic estimates
based on historical data with 5-year time intervals. We do forecasts as a function of time in
two deployment scenarios: a business as usual -deployment scenario and a fast deployment
rate scenario where the deployment rate is twice as fast as in business as usual.
We developed and implemented a new approach to estimate uncertainty from learning curve
data. Instead of using a deterministic approach (providing one estimate for future cost) or
developing the uncertainty range by taking a full dataset, creating a best fit and using the
standard error to project future uncertainty (Farmer and Lafond, 2016), we estimate the
learning rate and price in 2030-2050 for every combination of beginning years, tm and end
years, tn for which tn - tm≥3. This process is similar to that proposed by Nemet (2009). Figure 2
shows an example on onshore wind to showcase the results of projecting uncertainty as a
function of time (on the left) and of deployment (on the right).

(a)

(b)

Figure 2. Price uncertainty forecasts for onshore wind using these methods as a function of (a)
time and (b) deployment.
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Figure 3 shows the probability distribution of onshore wind price in 2030, which can be used
directly to compare learning curve with expert elicitation projections (since most elicitation
papers use the 2030 timeframe).

(a)
(b)
Figure 3. (a) Comparison of the mean value of onshore wind costs over time as a function of time
and deployment. (b) Probability distribution of onshore wind price in 2030 as a function of time
and as a function of deployment.
For the expert elicitation data, we fit the probability distributions to the elicited 10th, 50th,
and 90th percentiles of solar PV prices in 2030 using a piecewise cubic fit to the cumulative
distribution (Baker et al, 2015). Figure 4 shows the cumulative density function (on the left)
and the probability density function (on the right) for solar PV from expert elicitations (Baker
et al., 2009).

(a)

(b)

Figure 4. (a) Cumulative probability distribution for three different experts for LCOE ($/KWh) in
2030 for onshore wind power; (b) probability density functions also of LCOE in 2030 according to
three different experts in two scenarios.

UCAM has already produced inputs for the TMT for some expert elicitations.
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4.3 Summary of progress
Next steps in this work will involve providing the full set of technology uncertainties using the
different data sources and methods. The tool allows the user already to visualize uncertainty
from historical data (learning curves), expert elicitations, or both.
In regards to the development of the online tool itself, Aalto have worked closely with N&S to
develop the user experience and functionalities. After some initial discussions on objectives of
the tool, N&S developed several iterations of wireframes to define the key user journeys, the
layout of the tool and required functionality. Following feedback and further discussions with
Aalto, a final version of wireframes was reached and can be viewed here.
From here, N&S worked on turning these wireframes in visual designs that mirror the
INNOPATHS brand style. The visual designs can be viewed here, and helped develop the
functionality of the tool further.
Following an iterative phase of web development and testing with data structures, there is
now a functional prototype accessible at the following URL: http://innopathstm.niceandserious.com/#/
Summarizing the major activities, the following can be presented:
-

Identifying energy technologies
Elaborating technology and economic parameters
Developing the LCOE calculators
Literature review of data sources
Converting data to a format compatible with TMT
Presentation (over teleconference (for AU) and in person (for UCAM) of progress in the WP
leaders meeting in Florence in February 2018.
Worked on a continuous basis with Peter Larkin from N&S to produce more than 4
versions of the online tool
Produced initial visual designs of the tool
Tested and revised the tool
Developing probabilistic data from learning curves and expert elicitations
Working to design the uncertainty functionality, including visualization
User-experience design, visual design and web development of the online tool by N&S

5 Results – Description of the TMT prototype tool
The aforementioned activities have resulted in a prototype of the Technology Matrix Tool with
a 3-level structure (sector, technology/sub-technology, parameters) with a LCOE calculating
routine included.
The Prototype of the TMT is the main result of the activity and is highlighted below.
Figure 4 shows the landing screen of the tool. The user begins by selecting a 'Sector' from the
left-hand menu, and drills down to find a specific technology to explore. They can select two
PU
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technologies to compare if they wish. Once they've made their technology selection(s), they
can then choose a parameter from the right-hand side.

Figure 4. Landing screen.
Figure 5 shows the result of selecting a technology and a parameter. A chart is rendered in the
middle section of the screen. By default, a single model's data is shown. The scenarios are
rendered as points and the average as a line.

Figure 5. Selections made and chart rendered.
Figure 6 shows when the user toggles the additional model data. These are currently rendered
as different colours, denoted by the legend. All the model data can be toggled at once or
viewed individually.
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Figure 6. Additional model data toggled.
The user will also be able to compare two different parameters for the same technology, or
alternatively, compare two technologies with the same parameter. Figure 7 shows the result of
comparing two different parameters for Solar PV: capacity and CO2 exhaust. If the dataset for
the two parameters have the same unit, they will both use the left-hand axis. If they have
different units, an additional axis will be added to the right-hand side.

Figure 7. Adding an additional parameter to the selection.
This functionality is not complete yet and we plan to change the legends so that the different
model data will be denoted by shape (instead of colour). This will allow us to add an additional
legend, using colour, to denote the different parameters or technologies being compared.
PU
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Figure 8 shows some additional features on the chart. If you hover over points on the chart, a
box appears that details the exact values of the data with the scenario labels. Additionally,
below the chart, you can reset the filters and start again, or download the current data
selection. The download functionality does not work yet and will be completed in a future
version.

Figure 8. Additional features.

6 Next Steps
The Prototype of the Technology Matrix Tool (TMT) has been designed to provide academics
and policy makers with an integrated tool for analysing and synthesizing energy technologies
relevant for the transition to a low-carbon system.
The online tool will include, once final, a set of energy technologies with technical, economic,
and uncertainty values up to 2050 or even 2100 when data is available.
The prototype TMT can be found at the following
tm.niceandserious.com/#/ (for Project partners only at this stage)

link:

http://innopaths-

The development of the TMT tool will continue until month M24 when the final tool will be
made available on line. Integration of data will continue thereafter to update and add new
datasets, where appropriate. Also, data outcomes from other Tasks from INNOPATHS will be
integrated into the tool.
Additional features will be developed in the forthcoming months:
PU
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-

Expand the database, add data on uncertainties, compare and combine the data from
different sources
Include a glossary and design a document of instructions
Test the tool with stakeholders
Test tool with outsider groups

Data storage and use will be given special consideration in the next step of the tool
development. This will include three major steps to be taken:
1. We will take measures to enable third parties to access, mine, exploit, reproduce and
disseminate (free of charge for any user) this research data. A Creative Commons Licences
(CC BY or CC0) to the data will be deposited. However, prior to CCL, we need to ensure
with the data providers that the raw data used is free of access;
2. The research data will be deposited in a research data repository. In the prototype phase,
data from the technologies will be downloadable from the N&S platform, but the final
research data repository will be settled separately, once the TMT tool is ready for broader
use;
3. Information of the tools available to the beneficiaries that are needed to validate the
results, e.g. specialised software or software code, algorithms and analysis protocols.
However, in the prototype stage, these will be hold within the developers only as
modification may still be needed.
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